Please join us on this tour or any of the other programs offered by our travel partner AHI Travel:

Cruise South Pacific—Auckland to Sydney
Waterways and Canals of Holland & Belgium

Approximately $2,395 per person, plus airfare and VAT, based on double occupancy. An Air Program will be offered. Please contact us for details.

June 23–July 1, 2010
In her book *Under the Tuscan Sun*, Frances Mayes captures the charm and romance of Italian living. Experience this idyllic world firsthand, on a special travel program combining expertly guided sightseeing tours with total immersion in community life. A morning walk through the cobbled streets of Etruscan Cortona is vibrant with scents and sounds of an awakening town—the aroma of cappuccino and warm baked goods wafting from little shops and the bustle of the main square. Like Mayes’ enchanting story, Tuscany weaves its way into your heart and mind. Discover the art, architecture, cuisine and culture of one of Italy’s most beloved regions.

**Program Highlights**

- Spend seven nights in the ancient Etruscan city of Cortona, wonderfully situated in the heart of Tuscany and the inspiration for the book *Under the Tuscan Sun* by Frances Mayes.

- Explore the UNESCO World Heritage List sites of Assisi and Siena.

- Experience the prodigious medieval history in Perugia, the well-preserved jewel of Umbria.

- Visit a winery in the Montalcino area for a private wine tasting.

- Marvel at the architectural wonders of Renaissance Florence.

- Learn the essence of Tuscan cooking—the incomparable blend of olive oil, sun-ripened tomatoes and herbs—at a demonstration by the chef of the award-winning Restaurant Tonino.

**Included Features**

**Accommodations**

- Seven nights in Cortona at the First-Class Hotel San Luca.

**Activities and Events**

- Informative educational programs, presented by local experts, will enhance your insight into the region.

- All excursions as outlined in your program itinerary.

- Attend a Welcome Reception.

- Gather for a Farewell Reception and Graduation Ceremony followed by a Farewell Dinner.

**Extensive Meal Program**

- Enjoy seven breakfasts, four lunches and six dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.

- Sample authentic regional specialties during select meals at featured local restaurants.

- Take advantage of leisure time to try the local cuisine independently.

**Many Included Extras**

- Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative prior to departure.

- Services of a friendly, professional Campus Director and expert English-speaking local guides throughout your stay.

- Detailed travel and destination information to assist in planning.

- Tipping of all guides and drivers.

- Complimentary travel wallet.

**Air Program**

- Round-trip, scheduled jet service.

- Round-trip motorcoach transfers between the airport and hotel, with baggage handling at the hotel.

- All domestic and foreign governmental airport/department taxes and fees.

- Automatic $250,000 Flight Insurance for all passengers ticketed by AHI Travel, subject to policy terms.
**Inclusive Program Itinerary**

**Day One**
Depart your gateway city for Florence, Italy, aboard scheduled jet service. (Provided for Air Program participants only.)

**Day Two**
Upon arrival, transfer by motorcoach to Cortona and Hotel San Luca. (Transfer provided for Air Program participants only.)

This evening, gather with fellow travelers at a Welcome Reception and Dinner at the hotel.

**Day Three**
Educational Focus: Cortona and Environs.

Excursion: The Tuscan Countryside. Travel through the hill country surrounding Cortona and admire the breathtaking scenery.

Local Flavor: Tour a winery and sample its superb vintages and fine local cheeses.

**Day Four**
Excursion: Assisi. Visit the magnificent walled city of Assisi. Experience its treasures, including the Basilica of Santa Maria degli Angeli and the Basilica of St. Francis which stands against the towering backdrop of Monte Subasio.

Local Flavor: Indulge in a delicious lunch served at a restaurant in Assisi.

Excursion: Perugia. See the Fontana Maggiore and the Prior’s Palace, which houses the National Gallery of Umbria.

**Day Five**
Excursion: Montepulciano.
Travel to walled Montepulciano, a town of Renaissance-style palazzi and churches. Stroll the main street, chat with artisans and peek into wine cellars filled with Vino Nobile.

Educational Focus: Etruscan and Medieval History.

Excursion: Museum of the Etruscan Academy. Visit Cortona’s 14th-century Praetorian Palace, where the Museum of the Etruscan Academy will astound you with ancient works of art.

**Day Six**
Educational Focus: Renaissance Art.

Excursion: Siena. See the Piazza del Campo, one of the loveliest squares in Italy and the 14th-century Torre del Mangia that rises in the distance. Visit the Gaia Fountain and the dramatic black and gold striped Gothic Duomo.

Educational Focus: Meet the People.

**Day Seven**
Excursion: Florence. Embrace the heart of Tuscany and the Cradle of the Renaissance with a full day in Firenze! A guided tour highlights the city’s art and architecture.

Independent Exploration: Spend time at leisure pursuing your own interests in Florence.

**Day Eight**
Educational Focus: A Contemporary View of Italy.
Local Flavor: Attend a presentation of Tuscan cooking and cuisine then sample the finished product.

This evening, attend a festive Graduation Ceremony and Farewell Reception followed by a special Farewell Dinner at a renowned local restaurant.

**Day Nine**
Travel by motorcoach to Florence for the return flight(s) to your gateway city. (Provided for Air Program participants only.)

---

**Accommodations**

**Hotel San Luca**
The Hotel San Luca is ideally set on a hillside overlooking the Tuscan landscape. Terraces extending from public and guestrooms afford spectacular views of surrounding olive groves. Hotel amenities include the Restaurant Tonino, offering Continental cuisine and regional specialties, a well-appointed lounge and cozy bar. Each guestroom is climate-controlled and equipped with a private bath or shower, telephone and television.

---

**NOTE:** Itinerary sequence and/or scheduled events may change due to local conditions. Many excursions in this program involve an element of walking as some of the finest attractions are located in areas not closely accessible by motorcoach.
Reserve your trip to Tuscany today!

For Office Use Only: B #: Date: Trip #: 11-19316 PSR: 

Send to: University of Florida Alumni Association
c/o AHI Travel
6400 Shafer Court
Rosemont, IL 60018

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 with questions regarding this tour.

Legal Name (as it appears on passport)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Street Address ____________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State __________________ ZIP __________

Home: (____________________)

Office: (____________________)

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________

Yes, please e-mail me information about special travel opportunities.

Sharing with __________________________ (Form sent separately)

Name(s) you would like on your name badge(s): (1) __________________________ (2) __________________________

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

Land Program

- I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.
- Please call me/us to discuss my/our air options.
- I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).
- I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Land and Air Program

- I/we reserve the Land Program and request the Air Program to/from Florence, Italy to depart from:

  Departure City ___________________________

- Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Please note: Air prices will be sent to you with your Reservation Confirmation and air schedule sent at 90 days before departure. International flight arrangements can be canceled with no obligation up to 75 days before departure. Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by April 9, 2010 (75 days prior to departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard or Visa. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Enclosed is a deposit of $600 per person required to reserve place(s).

- Accept my check made payable to AHI International.
- Charge my deposit to: √ MasterCard □ Visa

Card #: __________________________

Expires __________/__________

(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the Cancellation terms.

NEW ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY - The AHI Travel Passenger Protection Plan now offers a low-cost any reason cancellation feature. Book worry free!

NOT INCLUDED - Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned in this brochure under included features; travel insurance; all items of a strictly personal nature.

MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL - The right is retained to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.

AIR TRANSPORTATION - The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fare. VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE. Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).

CANCELLATION - In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250 per person cancellation fee. Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire cost of the trip per person; 75 days to 30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; Cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI International Corporation.

BAGGAGE - Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provided with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the owner’s risk throughout the travel program.

RESPONSIBILITY - AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association act only as agents for the suppliers of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other service and have no responsibility for any delays, delayed departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, damage or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice; or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at any time. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owner at all times. If the entire program is cancelled for any reason, participants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forwarding the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physical, mental or other condition of disability that would create a hazard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms of this contract. The airlines and other transportation companies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event, during the time passengers are not aboard their conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the passenger and/or purchaser of this trip.
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